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INTRODUCTION 
Recent esperimental studies of the faradaic admittance for the Cd(II)---Cd(Hg) 
system, which were designed to test the validity of proposed equation+” for the phase 
angle, v, between the faradaic alternating current and the alternating potential for 
simple redo-s processes, 
indicated that neither equation satisfactorily described the results obtaineda. Cot cp 
was not, in general, a linear function of w* ; the observed relation was linear in some 
cases at low frequencies and in other cases at high frea_uencies, but in all cases was 
non-linear over a considerable part of the frequency range investigated. The obsemed 
relationship between cot v and w also changed with the total depolarizer concen- 
tration and with the ratio of the concentrations of the o_xidized and reduced species 
present in the bulk phases at a particular value of the polarizing potential. Moreover. 
cot 9 was less than I in nitrate- and chloride-base electrolytes, but greater than r in 
sulphate solutions. The inadequacy of equations (I) and (2) is also indicated by a 
sun.-ey of the literatures and by unpublished work on the Tl(I)-Tl(Hg) systema. 
It is evident that equations (I) and (2) do not satisfactorily describe the faradaic 
admittance for systems which are generally regarded as simple, polarographically- 
reversible ones. Attempts to derive a more satisfactory equation are complicated by 
the questions as to which of these equations is a mathematically valid outcome of the 
theoretical treatment and as to why each seems operative in certain cases only for a 
restricted frequency range. 
The present discussion, which is based on an examination of the basis on which the 
equations have been derived, reveals a reason for the inadequacy of the treatment at 
other than low frequencies and indicates why various types of relationships between 
cot q and w are experimentally obtained. 
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S\-MBOLS USED 
polarizing potential 
formal standard potential (defined by CO = CR = C at i = o) 
sinusoidal alternating potential 
amplitude of sinusoidal alternating potential; v = V cos ot 
angular frequency (radians/set) 
the amplitude of the alternating current 
phase angle between the faradaic alternating current and the alternating poten- 
tial 
phase angle between the alternating potential and the periodic concentration 
changes 
number of electrons transferred per molecule 
heterogeneous rate constant of the electrochemical reaction 
transfer coefficient of the electrochemical reaction 
interface concentration of the oxidized species 
interface concentration of the reduced species 
amplitude of the concentration changes of the reduced species at the electrode 
surface 
geometric mean of the diffusion coefficients of the oxidized and reduced species 
diffusion coefficient of the reduced species 
time 




AN.-+LYSIS OF THE THEORETIC.‘U, TREATMENTS 
Derivations resulting in equations (I) and (2) have been performed in two apparently 
different way+. 5, in which the faradaic alternating current is expressed. (a) as the 
result of the flus at the electrode surface due to the periodic diffuGon processes in- 
volving the depolarizer, and (b) in terms of the rate of the periodic redo-x reaction 
occurring in the interface. Closer examination of the actual mathematical expressions 
involved shows that the assumptions used, and thus the treatments themselves, are 
essentially the same. 
In the one case, solving FICK’S diffusion law with the appropriate boundary con- 
ditions gives the alternating current, 6i. as1 
6; = Ai cos (cut + I$?,) (3) 
dc = niAD, ACR (0/2Dfi)1/2 [cos (cd f f/) - sin (mif - fj)] (4) 
By comparing equations (3) and (4). ~JI can be related to 0. the phase angle between the 
alternating potential and the periodic concentration changes : 
g-J = 0 -I- -=I.# (5) 
The current is -also expressed as the result of the-electrochemical reaction in the 
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interface by the familiar equation, 
i = szF_-lk (Co esp [--mzF(E - E,o)jRTj - CR esp [[I-- K)ILF(E - EcO)/R~]) (6) 
The situation under consideration involves the superposed application of a small 
sinusoidal alternating potential, v, of amplitude V at E2; thus 
E - lzp = v = I/ cos 01 (7) 
and 
co = c f BCO = c + 4c.o cos (WL + 0) (8) 
CR = c i- dCR = c + 4C~3 cos (at + 0) (9) 
4co = -4CR (101 
Substituting equations (7) to (9) into equation (6) gives 
i = ?zF_4R ((C + Ko) exp [--xPzFv/RTJ - (C -f OCR) esp [(I -a)mFv/RT]) (11) 
By equating equations (A) and (II), and setting coefficients of sin wt equal in the 
resulting e.xpression, an esplicit equation for cot ye can be obtained_ HoweLrer, both 
equations (I) and (2) have been reported 1.2 to result from this procedure; the dis- 
crepancy arises in assigning plus or minus signs to the quantities 6i and SCR in 
equations (4) and (rr) (cf_ ATEN~). 
FREQUENCY LIMITATION ON PROPOSED EQUATIONS 
The first problem to be resol\red can be stated in the form: Is it equally legitimate to 
write equation (II) in the form 
& = lz FAR ((C - 6Co) esp [ ---x~rFv/RT~ - (C - &ZR) exp [(I - x)x Fv/RT;) (12) 
or does the sign convention used in equation (1) imply only one of equations (II) and 
(12) is permissible? If both equations are correct, then equations (I) and (2) can both 
result from the treatment; if only one is valid, then either equation (I) or (2) isincorrect. 
The following discussion shows that an unequivocal assignment of plus and minus 
signs to the periodic quantities &. v, SC o and OCR can be made only in the limiting 
case of low frequencies (R 9 lm), where equations (I) and (z) both become 
cot q3 = I (13) 
Setting equations (4) and (IX) equal, and dikl.ing throughout by the term (II.F_.~), 
results in 
[cos (ol i- 8) - sin (cd + O)] = (C + 6Co) exp [-tzFv/RTj 
-(C + OCR) exp [(L -LI)PzFv/RT] 
(1-l) 
In the limiting case where k 9 ~/wD, equation (IL+) yields 
c + SC0 
c f =R 
= exp (xFv/RT) (15) 
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\%%ch is the reversible electrode equation written for the case of a small sinusoidal 
alternating potential applied to E P. When equation fr5) holds, the concentrations of 
the electroacti\*e species are, at ~KYY &zs&wtt, in equilibrium with the electrode potential 
i.e., the periodic concentration and potential changes proceed reversibly without 
polarization effects. Furthermore, equation (~3) apples and the ~ra~a~~~n with time 
of 6i. ZJ and rSC can be described graphically as in Fig. rA. 
TIME- 
Fig. r. ‘S’ariation with time of the periodic quantities v (solid line). BC (dotted line) and Si (dashed 
line). ,A : the changes in concentration of tllw electroactivc species are in equilibrium with the eke- 
trade potentiai (the curves for u and & coincide). B: the concdntration changes arc wuf in equili- 
brium with the electrode patential fcase at higher frequencies). C and D: same situation as in B. 
but with account taken of possibtc rectifying effects. 
Since the left-hand side of equation (13) is not zero at higher frequencies, equation 
(15) becomes an inequality and the relative concentrations of ckdized and reduced 
forms at any instant differ from the ratio given by this equation. The difference may 
manifest itself in one of two ways : a preferentiaf accumulation of the oxidized form or 
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of the reduced form, as compared to conditions of reversibility; which occurs, will 
depend on the nature of the system under investigation. 
The effect of higher frequencies can be described in terms of the earlier equations 
by the statement that the phase angle 0 between the concentration changes and the 
potential is zero at sufficiently low frequencies (cf. Fig. IA), but has a finite value at 
higher frequencies. Obviously, this statement describes the same situation as that 
outlined in the previous paragraph: the concentration changes of the electroactive 
species are not in equilibrium with the electrode potential. Since there is no C-Z priori 
way of knowing whether the oxidation or the reduction process is more hindered, 
i.e., whether the reduced or o_xidized form is present in escess at any instant, there is 
also no way of deciding whether 8 will be positive or negative; which possibility occurs 
depends on the particular system involved. 
Furthermore, at higher frequencies the effect of polarization, when formulated as 
the phase shift 0. changes continuously in magnitude and sign with time during the 
cycle of the sinusoidal variations (Fig. IB). During the time intervals “a”, the con- 
centration changes are more “negative” than under equilibrium conditions (corre- 
sponding to accumulation of osidized or reduced form, according to the sign conven- 
tion used in writing the NERNST equation); at other times during the cycle. the con- 
centration changes are more “positive”. If during the time intervals “bl”, there is an 
accumulation of, e.g.. oxidized form making the potential, e.g., more positive than its 
equilibrium value, and correspondingly during intervals “bz” an accumulation of 
reduced form making the potential more negative, then at other times during the 
cycle, accumulation of the oxidized form makes the potential more negative and of 
escess reduced form more positive. 
It is, therefore, clearly not possible to make any logically consistent assignment of 
plus and minus signs to the periodic quantities &, V, 6Co and OCR under conditions 
where the frequency is not limitingly small. This conclusion enables us to understand 
the significance of the discrepancy between equations (I) and (z), and the fact that 
esperimental results3 qualitatively support both equations (in the sense that cot 33 is 
sometimes greater than I and sometimes less than I), but neither equation quantitati- 
vely (since the observed relation between cot v and OJ* is not linear at all frequencies, 
and changes with concentrations of electroactive species although these do not appear 
in the equations). 
Consequently, there would seem to be no justification for preferring one of equations 
(II) and (13) rather than the other, since we cannot unequivocally assign plus or 
minus signs to the periodic quantities; thus, the mathematical treatment can lead 
equally to equation (I) or (2). Whether cot 9 for a particular system is greater or less 
than I at higher frequencies, depends on whether the oxidation or the reduction pro- 
cess is preferentially hindered or favoured. 
Such a conclusion does not, however, resolve the problem illustrated in Fig. IB. 
whereby it becomes necessary to use different sign conventions, during successive 
parts of the periodic changes, to describe the relation between concentrations and 
potential. To overcome this anomaly, it is sufficient to realize that under the influence 
of the alternating potential, rectification effects are produced; in particular, the alter- 
nating current contains harmonics of the fundamental frequency. Consequently, 
neither the current nor the concentration changes can validly be regarded as having 
a sinusoidal form - , the relation between concentration changes and potential might 
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therefore be expected to resemble that of Figs. IC and ID rather than of Fig. IB, and 
the t\uo possible situations of o_xidation or reduction being more hindered would differ 
from one another somewhat in the way in which Figs. IC and rD differ. 
It is now clear why equations (I) and (3) cannot be quantitatively correct. It is not 
leg%timate to write the alternating current in the sinusoidal form of equation (3) or to 
use sinusoid& concentration changes as boundary conditions for solving FICK’S law 
as was done in arriving at equation (4). A rigorous treatment of the problem would 
first need to consider all polarization effects at one instant of time, and then to gener- 
alize for a sinusoidal alternating potential, rather than to assume, n priori, a sinusoidal 
form for the alternating current and periodic concentration changes. 
R4TIONALIZATION OF EXPERIMEXTAL RESULTS 
The experimental results previously cited3 can be qualitatively interpreted on the ba- 
sis of the conclusions that neither equation (I) nor (2) can be correct, and that the 
difference between them- whether cot cp is greater or smaller than I at higher fre- 
quencies-probably corresponds to the difference in behav-iour of systems where either 
the oxidation or reduction process is more hindered by the polarization effects which 
appear at other than lirnitingly low frequencies_ This can be done by using the magni- 
tude of (cot P-I) as a measure of the magnitude of the polarization effects and its 
sign as an indication of bvhether the oxidation or reduction process lags behind the 
field at higher frequencies (cf. equations (I) and (2)). 
At low frequencies, the alternating current is limited by the rate of the periodic 
diffusion processes (cf. the relevant espressionsi) and hence the polarization effects 
produced will depend mainly on the relative diffusabilities of the o_xidized and reduced 
species. (The diffusabilities will depend on both the values of the diffusion coefficients 
DO and DR. and on the concentrations of the electroacti\Fe species, since the diffusion 
coefficients may change with concentration and the periodic diffusion processes may 
not be completely independent of the overall diffusion gradient; cf_ the discussion 
of this question by ATEN~). 
Fig. 2. Variation ti observed relationships between cot tp and &la as affected by the relative mag- 
nitudes and signs of polarization effects at high and low frequencies. 
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At appreciably high frequencies, the rate of the electron-transfer process becomes 
limiting; the polarization effects will now depend on the relative &se of the electron- 
transfer step in the fomvard or backward direction, i.e., presumably on the magnitude 
of the transfer coefficient_ 
Consequently, the observed polarization effect could change in magnitude and in 
sign over a sufficiently wide frequency range. If the polarization effect at 16~ frequen- 
cies is denoted by p(O) arid that at high frequencies by p(a), it is possible to envisage 
situations which would produce cot Q, vs. o ~2 curves similar to those shown in Fig. z : (I) 
curves a and a’ represent cases where p(a) is greater than p(D), but both are of the 
same sign ; (2) curves b and b’ show a special case where the effects are equal and of the 
same sign; (3) in curves c and c’ p(O) is greater than p(a), but of the same sign; (4) in 
curves d and d’, the two effects have opposite sign, e.g., a situation where the oxidation 
process is favoured at lower frequencies but reduction is easier at higher frequencies_ 
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SUMMARY 
Recent experimental studies ha\Te demonstrated the inadequacy of proposed equations 
for the faradaic admittance, particularly in respect to the frequency dependence. 
Esisting treatments of the faradaic admittance can give rise to two contradictory 
equations for the frequency dependence, these equations being identical only at very 
low frequencies_ The difference between these conflicting equations has a counterpart 
in the different behavior of two types of systems, which arise from the fact that either 
osidation or reduction may be preferentially affected by polarization effects. Previous 
esperimental results on the Lxriation of the faradaic admittance with frequency can 
be qualitatively interpreted on this basis. 
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